Lowest Logical Airfare
Decision Matrix

1. TRAVEL TYPE
   Is this sponsored travel? See individual sponsor requirements before proceeding with ticket purchase.

2. SAVINGS
   Does the restricted ticket provide a minimum savings of $150.00* over the refundable fare?
   *Estimated cost of one ticket change

3. CANCELLATION
   If the travel is canceled will the traveler be able to reuse the ticket - See ticket restrictions for rules that apply.

4. TICKET CHANGES
   Is it likely there will be more than one change to the ticket? See step (2) for estimated cost of each change.

5. ROUTING
   Does the restricted ticket add more than one additional stop each way?

6. TIME
   Does the restricted ticket increase the total elapsed time by more than 2 hours on the outward or inward bound portion?

   BUY RESTRICTED TICKET

BUY REFUNDABLE TICKET